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Information for floor installers and owners of timber flooring
This informaton is provided for guidance when a tmber foor has been inundated with silt laden water typical of
what has occurred in Queensland in January 2011. It does not apply to inundaton from sea water.
If you house has been afected by food inundaton resultng in damage to your tmber fooror
Ensure your property is in a suitable conditon before considering
entering. There are safety, health and structural building issues to
be considered. Refer to HIA Informaton sheet SOME GUIDANCE
ON THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN RETURNING TO FLOOD
AFFECTED AREAS.
No home should be rerentered without a licensed electrician
having confrmed that it is safe electrically.
For those insured also check with the insurance provider before
entering or making any changes to the property.
Photograph and record the conditons.
Where safety concerns are present due to tmber foor eepansion (e.g. trip hazards) or pressure within the foor is
afectng the building structure these need to be atended to.
The following provides guidance on how the diferent fooring types are likely to react afer inundaton and where it
is considered that the foor can be retained, some of the aspects that need to be considered. However it is also
stressed that foors can act diferently afer being inundated, although their conditon afer about a week, is likely to
indicate whether consideraton should be given to saving the foor or not.

Floating engineered, bamboo and laminate timber floors
Where the foor has been covered with water it will generally be necessary to replace the foor.

Solid timber floors on joists and timber floors (including bamboo and engineered) on
particleboard or plywood sub-floors on joists
Where the foor has been covered with water the response of the foor is likely to difer depending on the tmber
species, length of tme it was under water and the subfoor.

Floors laid on sheet subfoors
Where the fooring has been laid on sheet structural subfoors of partcleboard or plywood it is unlikely that the foor
will be recoverable, although even if the foor is not recoverable it may be possible to recover the subrfoor. In either
situaton it is stll necessary to remove the mud and silt as suickly as possible and due to the inundaton that has
occurred, it is appropriate to hose clean and then use a wet and dry vacuum cleaner to remove remaining surface
water. In the much, less likely situaton of trying to retain the foor, dehumidifers may then be used to provide
gentle but consistent drying above the foor.
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Where it considering that saving the subfoor is a possibility, a number of aspects need to be considered as removal
of the tmber fooring can be eepected to damage to varying degrees the surface of the subfoor. In instances where
the foor has been bead glued and secret nailed signifcantly less damage is to be eepected than in instances where a
full bed of adhesive has been used. The age of the partcleboard also needs to be considered as older partcleboard
may be prone to greater damage. As the fooring is initally being removed, the difculty in removing boards and also
the conditon of the subfoor resuires assessment, as to whether it is worthwhile to save the subfoor or remove it
along with the fooring.
The tmber fooring should be removed and the subrfoor cleaned (with dry processes) and allowed to dry. Good
ventlaton being essental for this and dehumidifers may also assist in this. Natural drying may take about four
months but will depend on site and weather conditons. You should note that moisture meters are not accurate in
plywood and partcleboard and readings are ofen higher than actual moisture contents. The moisture content of the
framing and joists will provide an indicaton of the moisture content of the subfoor but also note that moisture will
be held longer where the botom plates sit on the partcleboard. Therefore comparison of the botom plate moisture
content to that of the stud can be useful. For those rectfying foors it is important that moisture meter readings are
recorded and retained. The moisture content of the sheet subfoor may need further checking for moisture content
and in such instances samples would need to be removed and provided to ATFA or others for oven dry moisture
content testng. This provides an accurate method of determining moisture content. It should also be noted that subr
foors need to be within a few percent moisture content of the tmber fooring at the tme of laying. As such a record
of both at the tme of foor installaton is advisable.
The neet aspect to be considered is the feing of the sheet fooring to the joists. Removal of eeistng foor, the wetng
of the sheet subfoor and joists, and the age of the subfoor may all have had an efect on the feing strength. Do not
assume that because the previous foor had been performing well that you do not need to consider this aspect.
Partcularly with fully adhesive feed foors there can be large forces generated
that can arch the subfoor of the joists. It is therefore recommended that all
retained sheets subfoors are additonally screw feed to the joists with
partcular atenton to the feings through the middle of the sheets. In food
afected areas we would also consider that new sheet subfoors are also screw
feed in accordance with the manufacturerss recommendatons.
Partcleboard in partcular where retained is likely to swell at board edges and
as such the subfoor needs to prepared correctly prior to the laying of the new
Buckled sub-floor
foor. Adhesives resuire clean dry surfaces and therefore to provide this and
remove any swelling at sheet edges the subfoor should be completely rough
sanded. If there are any underlying concerns with adhesion then tests can be undertaken. Test pieces, of the fooring
to used, that are about 400 mm long and with adhesive over half their length, can be used in various areas, lef 24
hours and the lifed to test the adhesion. Industry laying recommendatons for tmber foors over sheet subfoors
should be referred to.
In summary for solid tmmbr foors laid on shbbt sumfoorss:
r It is unlikbly that thb tmmbr foorinn an mb savbd.
r Evbn so mud and silt should mb qui kly rbmovbd.
r It is morb likbly that shbbt sumfoor may not mb rbtainbd mut onsidbraton nbbds to mb nivbn to loss in
intbnrity and damanb from tmmbr foor rbmoval.
r If shbbt sumfoors arb rbtainbd thbn moisturb ontbnt, fiinn to thb joists, prbparaton prior to layinn arb
also important aspb ts that nbbd to mb orrb t.
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Solid strip tiber foors laid direct to joists
Where the fooring has been laid direct to joists there is a greater opportunity that the foor will be recoverable
however there are a number of aspects to be considered here. The performance of foors under these conditons will
vary greatly from foor to foor. Joist material, foorboard density and the feings that have been used will all have an
infuence. As such some foors will be totally unrecoverable but with others thought may be given to saving the foor.
Therefore if the foor is in a conditon where consideraton is being given to saving it, it needs to be cleaned and dried
and the drying relates as much to the top of the foor as to the botom of the foor. It is necessary to remove the mud
and silt as suickly as possible and due to the inundaton that has occurred, it is appropriate to hose clean and then
use a wet and dry vacuum cleaner to remove remaining surface water. Dehumidifers may then be used above the
foor to provide gentle but consistent drying. Part of the assessment to save a foor also needs to consider the ability
of the foor to be rersanded.
Wet conditons beneath the foor, if water is trapped in an enclosed subfoor space may result in the foor worsening
with tme rather than improving. It is therefore important to consider what is happening beneath the foor and one
of the frst tasks is to recreate a dry subfoor area similar to what it was prior to the foor being submerged. Adesuate
ventlaton to promote drying is similarly important and in some instances forced ventlaton may be of assistance.
The species is also an important consideraton. Higher density species are likely to have taken up less moisture than
sofer less dense species and there will be diferences to the way these two groups respond as the foor dries. It is
likely that the foors will have cupped (higher board edges) and eepansion too will be dependent on the species and
board width. Time is an important factor to the recovery of these foors as it could take 6 months or even longer in
some instances for them to stabilise to a consistent appearance. It is ofen during the drier tme of the year that foor
shrinkage can be develop and in south east Queensland this is usually from July to September. As such it can be
prudent to let a foor pass through such a period. If eepansion and eepansion pressure in the foor has not been
eecessive then there are instances where foors have recovered with minimal residual cupping (board edges higher)
and stll only minor gapping. Moisture contents should be monitored over tme and along with this, changes in
appearance noted (photographed). Again we are looking for moisture contents to return to prerfood levels. Each
foor will be diferent afer the foor has dried. Residual cupping which by this stage should be minor and the gapping
at board edges can be assessed. Where these are considered acceptable rersanding and coatng of the foor can be
undertaken. Note that sanding of a cupped foor that has not stabilised to consistent moisture content can result in
crowning (board edges are lower) hence the stability of the foor prior to this fnishing work is of prime importance.
During this drying phase or partcularly toward the end of it the appearance of the foor may not be considered
acceptable and in such instances consideraton can be given to laying an overlay foor over the top. Note that if the
eeistng foor was structural prior to the food then it would not be eepected to have changed. Current industry
guidelines already cover the laying of tmber foors over eeistng tmber foors and should be referred to.
In summary for solid strip tmmbr foors laid dirb t to joistss:
r Thbrb will mb instan bs whbrb nrbatbr onsidbraton an mb nivbn to savinn thb foor.
r Mud and silt nbbds to mb qui kly rbmovbd.
r In thbsb instan bs it is rit al that sumfoor onditons arb rbturnbd to prb:food onditons qui kly and
that thbrb is adbquatb vbntlaton amovb and mblow thb foor to allow it to dry.
r Dryinn and rb ovbry of thb foor will likbly takb sii months or so at whi h stanb stamility in appbaran b,
moisturb ontbnt to normal lbvbl and minimal rbsidual uppinn and nappinn nbbd to mb assbssbd prior to
onsidbrinn rb:sandinn and oatnn.
r Whbrb thb appbaran b at this tmb is not a bptamlb an ovbrlay foor an mb onsidbrbd.
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Timber floors over concrete slabs
We would eepect that in most instances these foors (including bamboo and engineered) irrespectve of whether
they are laid on plywood, batens or direct to slab, that they will need to be replaced due to entry of mud and silt
and difcultes in drying these foors. Although, in some situatons direct adhesive feed foors could be recoverable
and in such instances steps to remove mud and silt and drying as outlined above may be employed.
In most cases the foors and subfoorr plywood, batens or adhesive should be removed completely and the slab
should then be cleaned and allowed to dry. Slabs depending on their age, makeup and conditons beneath the slab
can vary considerably. As such the drying of concrete slabs will also be variable. It is therefore considered that slabs
should be permited to dry under ventlated conditons for a number of months prior to being assessed for suitability
to have a tmber foor laid over them. Slab moisture contents or inrslab relatve humidity should be checked prior to
laying, that it is within industry guidelines and the results should be recorded.
It must also be considered that these houses are in lower lying areas and for this reason it is considered that all these
slabs should have a moisture vapour barrier over them. This may be an applied barrier or black plastc which is
commonly used beneath batens and plywood. The purpose is to prevent possible residual slab moisture from
afectng the tmber foor. Note that slab edges and moisture beneath wall plates are likely to be areas of slower
drying along with any areas where there is ponding against the slab.
Once the slab is considered suitable to accept the tmber foor then laying in accordance with manufacturer and
industry guidelines can commence.
In summary for solid tmmbr foors laid ovbr on rbtb slamss:
r It is onsidbrbd that most foors will nbbd to mb rbpla bd
r Aftbr foor rbmoval thb slam nbbds to mb lbanbd and allowbd to dry undbr wbll vbntlatbd onditons untl
it has rbturnbd to a bptamlb lbvbls
r It is rb ommbndbd that all thbsb foors rbquirb a moisturb vapour marribr mbnbath, bithbr applibd or mla k
plast as appli amlb.
r Timmbr foors an thbn mb laid in a ordan b with industry rb ommbndatons .
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